ICRIER invites applications for the post of Senior Research Fellow (3), Research Fellows (3) and Research Associates (3) for Agriculture Policy, Sustainability, and Innovations (APSI) vertical

Indian Council for Research on International Economic Relations (ICRIER) is looking for highly motivated, hard-working competent research professionals, who have passion to work, capacity to persevere for at least 2 years, and are in pursuit for excellence in Agricultural Policy issues on the topics mentioned below. The vertical is led by Dr. Ashok Gulati, Infosys Chair Professor for Agriculture.

**Specialization**

- Agricultural Markets, Prices, Value Chains and Trade Issues
- Food & Nutritional Security
- Environmental Sustainability and Climate resilient agriculture, Mitigation and Adaptation, Agrovoltaics
- Post-harvest Food losses and wastages
- Agri-tech Innovations and Start-ups

**Eligibility**

**Senior Research Fellow:** Job ID: - SF-001-07-2022
- Candidate should be Ph.D. in Agriculture Economics from a reputed Indian or Foreign University and/or research experience of 10-15 years in the Agriculture Sector and a strong publication record.

**Research Fellow:** Job ID: - FE-002-07-2022
- Candidate should be Ph.D. in Agriculture Economics from a reputed Indian or Foreign University and / or desirable research experience of at least 7-8 years in the Agriculture Sector and a strong publication record.

**Research Associate:** Job ID: - RA-003-07-2022
- Candidate should be M.Phil. in Economics or Masters in Economics from a reputed Indian or Foreign University and / or desirable research experience of at least 2 years in the relevant field. Scholars in the final stages of their doctoral thesis may also apply.

Interested candidates may send their documents like Covering Letter and Latest CV as an attachment to jobs@icrier.res.in and fill this Google Form. Please insert position Job ID reference no in the subject of your email. The shortlisted candidates will be called to appear for a Personal interview to be conducted at ICRIER. Selected candidate will be asked to join as soon as possible. ICRIER offers competitive salaries.